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The combined use of the contemporary vector systems, the bacterial
artificial chromosome (BAC) vector and the Bacillus subtilis genome (BGM)
vector, makes possible the handling of giant-length DNA (above 100 kb).
Our newly constructed BGM vector efficiently integrated DNA prepared in
the BAC vector. A BAC library comprised of 18 independent clones
prepared from mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) of Arabidopsis thaliana was
converted to a parallel BGM library using the new BGM vector. The
effectiveness of the combined use of the vector systems was confirmed by
the stable recovery of all 18 DNAs as BAC clones from the respective BGM
clones. We show that DNA in BGM was stably preserved at room
temperature after spore formation of the host B. subtilis. Rapid and stable
shuttling between Escherichia coli and the B. subtilis host, combined with
spore-mediated DNA storage, may facilitate the long-term and low-cost
preservation and the transportation of DNA resources.
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Introduction

The two reliable cloning vehicles for large-sized
DNA (O100 kb), the bacterial artificial chromosome
(BAC)1–3 and the Bacillus subtilis genome (BGM)
vector, were developed with different cloning
concepts. BAC expanded the utility of the F 0

replicon (oriS) of Escherichia coli and made it
possible to replicate as low as a single-copy state
per cell and to clone lengths as long as 350 kb.1,4,5

Although the preparation of large intact DNAwas a
prerequisite, random DNA library construction
required a relatively simple protocol and protocols
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for the construction of BAC libraries were readily
available.6–8 Technical developments such as the
GET-rec system that employs site-specific recombi-
nation of host E. coli9–12 proved the BAC cloning
system invaluable for the manipulation of large
DNAs, despite the inherent genetic instability,
because its episomal replication mode is similar to
other plasmid vectors.

Cloning in the BGM vector involves different
principles. DNA is actively taken up due to
competency developed by the host B. subtilis.13–17

The target DNA in the cytoplasm is guided to
integrate at the cloning site where two short guide-
sequences are introduced. These guide-sequences,
termed landing pad sequences (LPSs), are normally
constructed in E. coli pBR322 plasmid. These LPSs
are pre-installed in the genomic pBR322 sequence
(GpBR) of the BGM vector by homologous recom-
bination.16–19 We applied the stable cloning
described here (Figure 1) and in our previous
reports16–18,20 to DNA from different species and
used DNA of a size comparable to that of BAC
clones (100–200 kb) in target cloning. The cloned
DNA segments in the BGM vector were highly
stable both structurally and genetically; this reflects
d.



Figure 1. Structure of the standard BGM vector (BEST7003) and derivatives used in this study. Filled circles and
triangles represent oriC and terC of B. subtilis, respectively. The two boxes in the genome indicate the genomic pBR322
(GpBR); dots and stripes correspond to tet-half and amp-half. The genomic BAC-vector sequence of BEST310 is
represented by open and striped arrows that correspond to [L] and [R], respectively. Details of [L] and [R] and the
construction of BEST310 are contained in the area surrounded by dashes (see also Materials and Methods). The cat gene
(Cm) for E. coli selection and oriS are included in [R]. The circled cS indicates the positive selection cassette containing the
cI repressor- and spectinomycin-resistance gene. Pr-neo (Lambda Pr promoter fused to the neomycin resistance gene) for
the positive selection (filled arrow) is positioned at 3516–3522 kb of the B. subtilis genome.16 H, B, N, and EV and [I]
represent recognition sequences for HindIII, BamHI, NotI, EcoRV, and I-PpoI. The shuttling of BAC clones between
E. coli and the new BGM vector (BEST310) is shown on the right. Details of each step in the cycle are described in the
legends to Figures 2 and 5. BreT, Bacillus recombinational transfer mechanism using linearized pBReT vector.16,22,45
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the stability of the host genome.21 Taking advantage
of the great structural stability of its DNA, a
characteristic of the BGM vector, and the compe-
tency of B. subtilis, we successfully performed
several kinds of manipulation of cloned DNA.16,18

We processed recovered DNA segments after such
manipulations by the reverse order of integration,
availing ourselves of the intrinsic property of the
B. subtilis recombinational transfer (BReT) mecha-
nism.16,22 This system, inherent to BGM, resulted in
the production of a complete copy of the cloned
segment as a covalently closed circular (ccc)
plasmid (pBReT plasmid) in B. subtilis. As the
plasmid that we constructed can shuttle between
E. coli and B. subtilis, plasmid DNA can be prepared
from either host. Because different principles
underlie cloning in BAC and BGM, they cannot be
used together. Therefore, BAC has primarily been
used for random DNA library construction and
GET-rec, and BGM for target cloning and manipu-
lation. A more useful means of handling DNA larger
than 100 kb requires a system that allows for rapid
and flexible shuttling between BAC and BGM.
An important, sometimes overlooked feature of
the BGM vector is the ability of B. subtilis to form
endospores. Sporulation of B. subtilis is triggered
when a vegetatively growing cell depleted of
nutrients goes into the dormant state where it
shows no detectable metabolism and a higher
degree of resistance to inactivation by various
physical insults. Despite their metabolic inactivity,
continuous monitoring for changes in the nutri-
tional status in their environment results in a
rapid response and the spores germinate and
resume vegetative growth.23 We postulated that
if cloned DNA in the genome of B. subtilis
were maintained undamaged in dormant state,
the BGM vector could serve as a long-term
storage system at room temperature without
special equipment. Here we present our novel
shuttling system between BGM and BAC. It permits
the precise and delicate manipulation of 100 kb
DNA. We demonstrate the effectiveness of our
system by converting a BAC library to a BGM
library in which DNA was stably preserved in
spores.



Figure 2. One-step cloning in BEST310. (a) Replacement of the cI-spc cassette (circled cS) that confers repression of the
Pr promoter of the neomycin resistance gene (Pr-neo) with the insert in the BAC clone results in expression of neomycin
resistance (NmR). Several hundred fmol of each purified BAC clone were used for each transformation. Screening for
spectinomycin-sensitive (SpcS) colonies avoided false-positives associated with spontaneous cI mutation.16,19 NmR and
SpcS clones were subjected to fragment analysis by Southern hybridization after I-PpoI digestion. Two I-PpoI recognition
sequences are identifiedwith open triangles inserted between each BAC sequence ([L] and [R]) and the pBR322 sequence
(dotted and striped boxes)(see Figure 1). (b) An example of screening for I-PpoI digestion in the cloning of F1O22. All
five screened NmR, SpcS clones contained two I-PpoI fragments that corresponded to the cloned, approximately 100 kb
BAC-DNA (open arrowhead) and the approximately 4.2 Mb BGM vector (filled arrowhead). The running conditions
were: 4 V cmK1, 12 seconds pulse time, 17 hours running time at 14 8C. (c) Genomic DNA of BEST6487 and BEST 6488
(lanes 1 and 2 in (b)), and purified F1O22 digested with the indicated restriction enzymes were hybridized with F1O22 as
a probe. Both BGM recombinants contained signal fragments identical with those of F1O22 except for the fragments
indicated with filled arrowheads. The additional bands were from a BAC vector sequence pre-installed in linearized
form in the genome of BEST310. Running conditions: 3 V cmK1, 18 seconds pulse time, 18 hours running time at 14 8C.
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Results
Construction of a new BGM vector for rapid
cloning of BAC inserts

Elsewhere we have reported the cloning of BAC
inserts in the standard BGM vector16–19 (strain
BEST7003 in Figure 1) that carries the GpBR
sequence for the cloning locus in the B. subtilis
genome. As strain BEST7003 was not suitable for
direct cloning of the insert in the BAC vector, we
constructed a new BGM vector, strain BEST310,
from BEST7003. It has two divided guide-sequences
as the BAC vector region (BAC-[R] and BAC-[L]) in
the GpBR sequence (Figure 1). BAC clones taken up
by BEST310 were directly integrated via double
crossings-over with the genomic BAC-[R] and
BAC-[L] (3.5 kb each) during transformation as
described in Figure 1. Selection of BGM recombi-
nants uses an internal positive selection system
because no appropriate marker for B. subtilis is
carried by BAC (Figure 2(a)).16,19 Briefly, the cI gene
product, a repression protein of bacteriophage
lambda for E. coli expressed from the cI-spc cassette
(circled cS in Figure 1) inserted between BAC-[R]
and BAC-[L], binds to the Pr-promoter of the
neomycin resistance gene (Pr-neo) of BEST310 and
represses transcript from the Pr-neo gene. The
concomitant loss of the cI gene upon replacement
by the BAC insert confers to BGM host resistance to
neomycin via the induced expression of the Pr-neo
gene. For cloning of the BAC insert in BEST310 we
used a BAC clone, pBACCm, that carries the 1.1 kb
chloramphenicol acetyl transferase (cat) gene for
B. subtilis, as a model. BEST310 recombinants that
integrated the cat sequence were selected either
directly by chloramphenicol or indirectly by neo-
mycin (data not shown).
Conversion of BAC library to BGM library

We used 18 BAC clones (provided by the Kazusa



Figure 3. Intact unshared DNA is required for high-
efficiency BGM (BEST310) cloning. Comparison of the
indicated BAC-DNA used in separate transformation
experiments. A, Many recombinants were obtained;
B, almost no recombinants. DNA in lane B that lost intact
ccc is indicated by filled arrowheads; degraded DNA by
open arrowheads. Lane M, concatemer of lambda DNA
used as a size marker. Running conditions: 4 V cmK1,
30 seconds pulse time, 22 hours running time at 14 8C.

Figure 4. Unaltered structure of cloned DNA in germinated
BEST6495 (F4O20). The letters above each lane correspond as
from spores after one month on Schaeffer’s plate; c, from froze
digestion and (b) Southern blot hybridization with each o
approximately 80 kb for all BEST6524 strains and 144 kb for al
arrowheads. Running condition: 4 V cmK1, 30 seconds pulse
each digest of genomic DNA from BEST6524 and BEST6495 w
3 V cmK1, 18 seconds pulse time, 17 hours running time at 1
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DNA Research Institute, Chiba, Japan) to test the
feasibility of cloning real BAC clones in BEST310.
The 18 BAC clones were selected from 113 clones
that carried mtDNA of Arabidopsis thaliana in the
IGF Arabidopsis BAC library prepared for the
A. thaliana genome project.24–26 The size of
the inserts, estimated by contour-clamped homo-
geneous electric field gel electrophoresis (CHEF)
after NotI digestion, is shown in Table 2.
These BAC clones were cloned in BEST310 as

described in the legend to Figure 2. Isolated BGM
clones for the 18 BAC clones are listed in Table 2.
As cloning efficiency varied from experiment to
experiment, we carefully investigated cases with
extremely low cloning efficiency. We found that the
quality of BAC used for transformation drastically
affected the number of BGM recombinants (Figure
3). High-efficiency cloning requires highly purified
and unshared BAC-DNA. We checked the con-
verted BGM library consisting of 18 recombinants
for stability, preservation and recovery.
Stability of cloned BAC in BGM

The structure of all BAC-DNAs cloned in the
BGM vector was stably maintained. The structure of
F1O22 (101 kb) is provided as a typical example
(Figure 2(b) and (c)). It should be noted that stability
spores derived from BGM clones BEST6524 (F11E12) and
follows; a a 0, isolated from heat-treated spores; b, isolated
n stock. Analysis was by (a) CHEF resolution after I-PpoI
riginal BAC clone as a probe. (a) I-PpoI fragments of
l BEST6495 strains remained constant as indicated by open
time, 20 hours running time at 14 8C. (b) The structure of
as identical with the BAC structure. Running condition:

4 8C.
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was unaltered whether or not antibiotics were used
during culture preparation (data not shown). The
cultivation of BGM does not require antibiotics
except for recombinant screening; this is consistent
with our other reports.16–18

The apparent high stability was further assessed
by checking sporulation. All clones in the
BGM library formed spores when cultivated in
Schaeffer’s sporulation liquid medium; the sporula-
tion rate ranged from 11 to 77%, nearly equivalent to
that of standard B. subtilis 168 trpC2 (w50%).
Sporulation was confirmed by germinated colonies
after heat treatment (80 8C, 15 minutes). Two
colonies, a and a 0 from strains BEST6524 and
BEST6495 in Figure 4(a) and (b), yielded I-PpoI
fragments and Southern signals identical with those
of the original isolates. These results confirmed that
the cloned BAC-DNAs of F11E12 (80 kb) and F4O20
(144 kb) remained unaltered throughout the
sporulation and germination process.

The structural and genetic stability of the cloned
BAC-DNAs in sporulated BGM was examined in
regards to their possible prolonged preservation on
Figure 5. Recovery of BAC clone from BGM and shuttl
competent BGM copied the cloned BAC-DNA by the BRe
sequences [L] and [R] provided LPSs for recombination. The c
host tetracycline-resistant by the tetracycline determinant gen
in the pBReT plasmid represents the replicon for B. subtilis. Fi
terC for the initiation of DNA replication and the termination
and pGETS1021 (recovered BAC clone) were digested with
3 V cmK1, 18 seconds pulse time, 9.5 hours running time at
arrowheads) converted to pGETS118 vector. (c) Comparison o
fragments of F1O22 (original BAC clone). Running condition:
at 14 8C. The original BAC vector (open arrowhead) converted
plates. Colonies formed on Schaeffer’s sporulation
agar plates were monitored by looking for the
appearance of the characteristic brown pigmenta-
tion of sporulating colonies after one month
incubation at 30 8C. Germinated colony b from
BEST6524 and BEST6495 in Figure 4(a) and (b)
manifested BAC structure F11E12, F4O20, identical
with that of the initial recombinant. Furthermore,
the similar germinated colony isolated from the
same plates after six months, completely dried up,
gave identical results with b of Figure 4 (data not
shown). Heat treatment process (80 8C, 15 minutes)
in the isolation from the six months plate also
concluded with the same result. Excellent stability
was also confirmed in other BGM clones, for
example, BEST6487 and BEST6489 carrying F1O22
(101 kb) and F3A21 (100 kb), respectively (data not
shown). Our results indicate that the BGM vector is
suitable for the stable and long-term preservation of
cloned DNA at room temperature after sporulation.
Studies are underway in our laboratory to examine
the effect(s) of longer storage on the present BGM
library.
e-back to E. coli. (a) Linearized pGETS118 taken up by
T mechanism we described elsewhere.16,22 BAC vector
cc form of the pGETS118 recombinant plasmid renders the
e for B. subtilis indicated by the filled box. The open circle
lled circles and triangles in the genome represent oriC and
of B. subtilis. (b) The purified original BAC clone (F1O22)
EcoRI and EcoRV and run on CHEF. Running condition:
14 8C. The BAC vector fragment (pBeloBAC-Kan, open
f EcoRI fragments of pGETS1021 isolated from E. coli and
2.67 V cmK1, 18 seconds pulse time, 20 hours running time
to the pGETS118 vector of pGETS1021 (filled arrowhead).
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Recovery of BAC-DNA from BGM

The cloned BAC-DNA replicates as part of the
B. subtilis genome in BGM. As we consider recovery
of this BAC-DNA in ccc form highly advantageous,
we constructed a pBReT vector, pGETS118, carrying
the BAC vector sequence ([L] and [R]) and B. subtilis
replicon (repA) and used it to recover BAC-DNAs
from the BEST310-derived BGM library. The recov-
ery process is based on the recombinational transfer
principle22 and is described in the legend to Figure
5(a). Briefly, the linearized pGETS118, incorporated
by the competent BGM clones during transform-
ation, copies the intervening BAC segment from
the genome by homologous recombination with the
two flanking regions [L] and [R]. As a result, the
linearized pGETS118 is re-circularized and estab-
lished as a “pBReT clone” plasmid. Recombinants
that harbor the pBReT clone can be selected by
tetracycline. Recombinational transfer-mediated
recovery was applied to the 18 BGM clones;
tetracycline-resistant colonies were obtained from
all 18 clones. Each corresponding pBReT clone
(nZ18) was isolated and analysis by restriction
enzyme digestion revealed that its structure was
identical with the original BAC in E. coli. Figure 5(b)
shows a representative pGETS1021 with the
original BAC clone F1O22. The other 17 pBReT
clones are listed in Table 2.

We postulated that these pBReT clones should be
able to replicate in E. coli as BAC replicons.
Transformation of E. coli by electroporation using
these pBReT clones resulted in the expected
transformations (Table 2). The copy numbers in
E. coli remained unaltered from the original BAC
clone (data not shown). A representative
pGETS1021 is presented in Figure 5(c); there was
no structural alteration through the transfer in the
cyclic manner shown in Figure 1. Therefore, the
efficient shuttling of DNA between BAC and BGM
was demonstrated.
Discussion

To examine the proposed system for shuttling
Table 1. Bacterial strains used in this study

Bacterial strain Genotype or insert

E. coli
JA221 FKhsdR hsdMCtrp leu lacY recA1
DH10B FKmcrA D(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) f80dlacZDM

recA1 endA1 araD139 D(ara, leu)7697 galU gal
DH1 FK endA1, gyrA96, hsdR17ðrKkm

C
k Þ, recA1, relA

B. subtilis
1A1 (Z168trpC2) trpC2
RM125 leuB8 arg-15 DSPb
BEST7003c RM125 plus proBTpBRTc Pr-neo
BEST310 proBTpBR[BAC]

a Tc, tetracycline resistance; Nm, neomycin resistance; Spc, spectin
b Bacillus Genetic Stock Center (Ohio State University, Columbus,
c Pr-neo gene (Lambda Pr promoter fused to the neomycin resistan
between BAC and BGM we used a BGM vector
(BEST310) and a DNA library of the mtDNA of
A. thaliana. Our complete transfer results are
instructive. An LPS length of 3.5 kb made possible
the integration of 80–144 kb. We determined the
proper LPS length empirically as approximately
10% of the target region;17,18 while it can be
shortened, efficient cloning was accelerated by the
use of damage-free BAC-DNA. Our complete
success in shuttling provides opportunities for
performing not only various kinds of manipula-
tions,16,18 but may make possible the long-term,
stable preservation of DNA in spores at room
temperature. We are working to improve the
efficiency of each step to make possible high-
throughput shuttling between BAC and BGM
libraries.
At present, the long-term storage of DNA in

E. coli is expensive in terms of labor and instru-
mentation. Bacterial recombinants are currently
preserved by freezing27–29 and techniques for the
long-term preservation of bacterial cultures have
been devised,27,30–33 including stab culture34 and
lyophilization.35,36 However, viability may decrease
with prolonged storage.37,38 It was found that
cryopreservation with glycerol even appeared to
diminish viability,29 although this method is widely
used. As demonstrated in Figure 4, the BAC-DNA
in the genome of B. subtilis was structurally unal-
tered through spore formation and germination. We
attribute this stability not only to the spore coats
and the relative impermeability of the spore core,
but also to the saturation of spore DNA with
a/b-type small, acid-soluble proteins (SASP) and
the repair of macromolecular damage during spore
germination and outgrowth.23 The resistance of
spores to physical and chemical insults such as wet
and dry heat, UV and gamma radiation, extreme
desiccation (including vacuum), and oxidizing
agents23 leads us to suggest that DNA stored in
spores can be safely transported even under
otherwise suboptimal environmental conditions.
Based on the data presented here we propose that

the stable mtDNA BGM library of A. thaliana39,40

may be used for the reconstruction of a mito-
chondrial genome of A. thaliana in the BGM vector.
Antibiotic selectiona Reference or source

46
15DlacX74 deoR
KlK rpsL nupG

This study

1, supE44, thiK1 This study

BGSCb

41
Nm, Tc 16
Spc This study

omycin resistance.
OH).
ce gene) is inserted between NotI sites of yvfC and yveP.



Table 2. BGM strains with BAC clones and recovered BAC clones

Original BAC
clonea

Insert size
(kb)b

B. subtilis
representativec

PBReT
cloned

B. subtilis
representative

E. coli
representative

F1O22 101 BEST6487 PGETS1021 BEST6508 MEC5704
F2L14 100 BEST6491 pGETS1024 BEST6560 MEC5724
F3A21 100 BEST6489 pGETS1023 BEST6559 MEC5723
F3B3 115 BEST6492 pGETS1027 BEST6572 MEC5736
F4C19 100 BEST6500 pGETS1026 BEST6563 MEC5730
F4I8 100 BEST6496 pGETS1025 BEST6574 MEC5738
F4O20 144 BEST6495 pGETS1037 BEST6592 MEC5753
F6A21 115 BEST6498 pGETS1028 BEST6575 MEC5752
F6A7 105 BEST6501 pGETS1032 BEST6576 MEC5739
F7I2 85 BEST6509 pGETS1029 BEST6566 MEC5733
F7J2 98.5 BEST6517 pGETS1042 BEST6593 MEC5757
F9J20 120 BEST6596 pGETS1043 BEST6602 MEC5765
F10J8 90 BEST6521 pGETS1030 BEST6567 MEC5734
F10L13 89.5 BEST6511 pGETS1034 BEST6583 MEC5744
F10F17 100 BEST6540 pGETS1035 BEST6584 MEC5745
F11E12 80 BEST6524 pGETS1036 BEST6585 MEC5746
F13E8 90 BEST6598 pGETS1044 BEST6603 MEC5766
F13O24 115 BEST6600 pGETS1045 BEST6604 MEC5767

a Transformant of DH10B by original BAC provided by Drs Kaneko and Tabata.
b Estimated by CHEF with NotI digestion.
c Confirmed by Southern blot analysis using original BAC clone as probe.
d Used for transformation of DH1. Strain DH10B was transformed by pGETS1037, pGETS1028 and pGETS1042.
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Materials and Methods

Bacterial strains

The bacterial strains used in this study are listed in
Tables 1 and 2. B. subtilis strains, BEST7003, and BEST310,
were used as the host strains of the BGM vector which has
no Bsu restriction–modification system.16,41

Bacterial culture and transformation

E. coli and B. subtilis were grown at 37 8C unless
otherwise specified. Each bacterial transformation was
carried out according to our previously described
method.42 Selection by antibiotics for both E. coli and
B. subtilis was under reported conditions.18 B. subtilis
genomic DNA in liquid or in agarose plugs was prepared
from each culture using Luria-Bertani (LB) medium
without antibiotics as described.42

Bacterial plasmids

All BAC clones used for integration into the BGM
vector (BEST310 strain) and all pBReTclones recovered by
the B. subtilis BReT mechanism are listed in Table 2.
Table 3. E. coli plasmids constructed in this study

Plasmids Descript

pCISP310B ApR, SpR, CmR, BSR

pBAC108L BAC vector (6.8 kb), C
p108NHBN-MIM BAC with two linkers,
p108MIM-CISP [cI], CmR, SpR

LPS Array plasmid
pCISP310BAC pCISP310B ligated wit
pBReT vector
pGETS109 Derived from pGETS1
pGETS118 Derived from pGETS1

a ApR, ampicillin resistance; SpR, spectinomycin resistance; CmR

erythromycin resistance; TcR, tetracycline resistance; [cI], cI cassette.
Details of the BReT mechanism are presented in Figure 1.
The 18 BAC clones were selected from the IGFArabidopsis
BAC library that contained mtDNA of A. thaliana origi-
nally prepared by Mozo et al.25 They were stocked at the
Kazusa DNA Research Institute and kindly provided by
T. Kaneko and S. Tabata. Other bacterial plasmids used in
this study are listed in Table 3. The pCISP310BAC vector
carrying the cI-spc cassette and the BAC vector part were
constructed from pCISP310B18 as described in Figure 1.
p108NHBN-MIM was derived from pBAC108L by
consecutive insertion of two linkers, NotI-HindIII-
BamHI-NotI (5 0-GCGGCCGCAAGCTTGGATCCGCGG
CCGC-3 0) and MluI-I-PpoI-MluI (5 0-ACGCGTCTCTCTT
AAGGTAGCACGCGT-3 0). Insertion of the cI cassette
consisting of the cI857 gene and the spectinomycin-
resistance gene (spc) in the HindIII and BamHI sites of
p108NHBN-MIM resulted in p108MIM-CISP. After diges-
tion with I-PpoI, p108MIM-CISP was ligated at the I-PpoI
site of the pBR322-based pCISP310B. The resultant
chimeric plasmid pCISP310BAC replicated in E. coli
with a moderate copy number; it probably used the
pCISP310B- rather than the BAC replicon.
pGETS118 was constructed as a new pBReT vector for

the BReT system by replacing the pBR322 part of pBR322-
based pGETS10922 with a BAC vector. pGETS118 repli-
cates according to the F 0 replicon (oriS) property in E. coli
iona Reference or source

19
mR 19
CmR This study

This study

h p108MIM-CISP This study

03. TcR 16
09. TcR This study

, chloramphenicol resistance; BSR, blasticidin S resistance; EmR,
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and yields as low as one copy per cell. Linearized
pGETS118 by NotI was used for BReT as depicted in
Figure 1. Recovered pBReT clones in B. subtilis were
purified as described elsewhere.22 Type II restriction
enzymes and T4 DNA ligase were from Toyobo (Tokyo,
Japan), NotI was from TaKaRa (Kyoto, Japan) and I-PpoI
from Promega (Madison, WI, USA).

B. subtilis spore formation

Sporulation is induced when the source of a readily
metabolized form of carbon, nitrogen, or (more rarely)
phosphorus is depleted in the environment. This nutrient
limitation occurs naturally when cells are allowed to
exhaust nutrients in their solid or liquid growth medium.
Schaeffer’s is the most commonly used sporulation
medium; it can be used for spore formation in solid
(agar) or liquid substrates.43,44 The conditions for
sporulation and germination have been published else-
where.44 We used Schaeffer’s sporulation agar plates for
prolonged preservation at room temperature. For B. sub-
tilis sporulation, BGM strains and the standard strain,
168trpC2, grown in Schaeffer ’s liquid sporulation
medium (37 8C, 24 hours) and diluted appropriately in
1.5 ml tubes, were incubated in a water bath (80 8C, 15
minutes) and then spread onto LB agar plates for
germination. The sporulation rate was calculated from
the ratio of the number of colonies per ml with and
without 80 8C heat treatment. No spores formed when
these strains were cultivated in LB medium.
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